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CONSIDER THIS
That whatever amount you spend
here insures the utmost in quality—-the fullest in
value.
We solicit your patronage on the
merits of our goods and the fairness of our prices.
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I DON'T LOSE ANY TIME GETTING NOME TO DINNER
■BECAUSE MA BUYS HER GROCERIES AT A ST'ORE THAT

SELLS THE SORT OF FOODS'- THAT TICKLE MY APPETI

TE AND DON’T ANNOY MYFINANCES.

A. M. SLAVEY,
Water Street

Kennebünk, Maine

This is for Thanksgiving
Week Only
10 per cent reduction on
and Macaroni

Recipes
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All Dinner Sets
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Lowders

|f. wJnason
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Kennebunkport Citizens Celebrate ' Despite the bad weather Friday,
HATS TRIMMED WHILE
Cape Porpoise Democrats whopThe; Opejiin^ of h Fine ;
about 40 people were in attendance
YOU WAIT
Institution
'at the. special town meeting and ed it up for Wilson and free trade
aeveh of these were women. Joseph Thursday night when they held a
' Born during a . heavy -storm of Dane, moderator, had charge of celebration in honor of the re-elec-,
spring rain, nourished through the, the meeting and it was voted to ac tion of the gentleman who claims
have "Kept us out of War.” It ALL TRIMMED HATS REDUCED
genial sunshine of surhmer and cept the parcel of land offered as to
a
gift
from Mr. Henry Parsons on was-a real, celebration too with a
formally dedicated toi the service ; the Kennebunk Beach road as a band concert in the town square A new line of late SHAPES and
of the community, the Kennebunk- j school house site and playground. by- Painchaud’s band of Biddeford
port Public Library now takes itè! It was also voted that the superin and decorations and fireworks. All
FANCY FEATHERS awaits
placé among the valuable institu tending school committee should there was lacking was a bit df ora
tions of the town,. ' Thé formal op approve this donation as a proper tory but the weather was too< cold
your approval in our
ening exercises took place on Fri site for the new Pines district for this, so it had to be foregone.
day of> last, Week. From 3 to 5 p. school, which was authorized) at the
Cape Porpoise is not what one
m., a ¡reception wa.s tendered es-. last town meeting. '
SHOP
might call a populous town but it
pteeially to the ladies of the vicihitÿJ t . Mr. Asa Richardson represented turned out almost to a citizen, Dem
in1, the home of the infant library/i those who were in favor of the gift ocrats and Republicans, alike tô see
the historic old Custom House', and the change in location and Mr. the fun and there was plenty of it.
around which centers much of iff j Roscoe Littlefield of the school Naturally the big feature was the Why not come in and select a hew
terest in the long ago experience of ( , committee explained his reasons for concert by Painchaud’s band and
the village and its neighborhood.1. (thinking the old site best.. He said the musicians did not1 disappoint
Hat for Thanksgiving? We
The Olympian club acted as host-?’ that the plans had been drawn for their audience. For something like
esses for the occasion, and with /■he building on the old lot. Mr. an hour there were- musical num
Guarantee Satisfaction
.their usual' grâce added much to Sanborn, chairman of the school bers in the square, interposed with
the pleasantness of the'affair. At} .committee, agreed with Mr. Little- red fire and'other forms of bright
'4 o’clock they Served a light luncl$ ■ field and also said he did not be J ights and the evening : proved a
DON’T FORGET TO CALL
to the visitors.
\
lieve in a special town meeting most enjoyable one.
In the evening it snowed, but an nullifying an annual one. He said Another feature were the decora
.interesting, audience assembled in df the change had been requested tions, several residences being de
the, Methodist church to partici 'at the annual town meeting he corated and hansomely illuminated^
pate in an appropriate .program.'; would have acquiesed.
Among the more pretentious was
'Selectman Herbert L. Luqùès, whbî ML; Horace Furbush,; Warren that of Mrs. 0. Emmonds. At this
is able also as president of the Li- 1 Barney, William York and. Almon«J home, every window,bore its quota
Main Street
¡biiàry association, occupied
Smith ¿’poke in favor of the changé) of four candles and the effect was
chair, and called the meeting to
At this, time Dr. Hawkes arose most satisfactory/ Otner residen
BIDDEFORD, ME.
order. In filing words, he sketch- and occasioned no small surprise ces were also illuminated. All in
ed the progress of the movement,! when he stated that he had ¡never all; it was a great night for the
cd
and then mtroduced^Major Henry'i Reeil the < petition favoring thë Cape Democracy and the advocates
S. Burrage as the nrst speaker.1 - chah^e of site and thaf he had of national supineness made., the.
Major Burrage,
Major
Burrage. after courteous'
courteously never viewed the site with other most of it prob,ably realized that
crediting the ladies of the commun- mômbers of the schooI boardô In it will be a long time before they
ity with the honor of conceiving. ieply to this Mr. Littlefield sMd will have another like opportunity,!
ihe project and of supporting it by that he understood that Dr. Hawkes
their courage, word and work, gave had preferred to attend a church
PYTHIANS AT BERWICK
a/list of the public libraries in the supper the night of the school com
county of York, showing that there mittee meeting. Dr. Hawkes’in Bocal Knight,s of Pythias are in®
are yet a number of towns which dignantly denied this saying Hiaf
have no such institutions. He was-, he was obliged to attend a medical terestedin the district-meeting pf’
able to report that there were listr meeting in Portland and that the the order which is to be held at
ed at the time 971 books, divided committee knew he would be un Berwick Thursday of next week.
into; groups , according to the sub,5 able to attend.
The meeting is. to be held as one
jeet. At the very start KennebunkLadies to buy their new hats for
With the exception of -this skir
pbVt leaps, above several libraries} mish of tongues everything v/ent large convention .and, as there are Thanksgiving at-our store. You
many,
lodges
.
within
easy
range
of
that have been in existence' for ,a smoothly, the Beach residents
much longer time. He believes it seeming to think the site should be Berwick, each one having a good, wili probably take a trip some
would have been only a short time accepted. It,.is not yet known membership, it is ; expected thé at where and you will look stylish and
before the local library 'would, go whether 'the committee will accept tendance at Berwick will be large
Spepial up-to-date if you select ANY hat in
above still others, and, perhaps in | tbe vote of -the citizens and make and also • enthusiastic.
time equal the best. In closing, he Lthe jesired change. According to trains are to be run from Biddeford our large stock. Call and let us
and Saco to accommodate those
mentioned a number, of volumes authority given them by the state, those
from the two cities and vicin help, you choose a becoming one.
that, were greatly desired m order | they are not obliged to do so.
itywho desire to attend. Arrange
tn
nnrarv nf
lpsr. vain»
)
to makA
make r.hi»
the library
of Tiil
fullest
value^i
ments will be made for the pur
as a center at which 'one mighjT
BEGINS DUTIES
chase'" of supper tickets at Castle
Study the history of the towrii, coun
Hall in Berwick.
ty and' state. Among, these is a
Rev. Pepley C. Grant became pas The conferring of the ranks pf
"History of ’Kennebunkport’’ five
hundred copies of which were dis tor of fhe Second Parish Congrega Page and Knight will be part of
tributed to the citizens years ago tional church Sunday. He came to the program and fine work may be
at the date of publication, but thè his new charge from the associate looked for. There is a good deal
book is sb rare how that a popy was pastorate of the Central Congrega óf interest among Pythians ¿nd a !
sold by a .Portland, dealer during tional church of Boston.! He Sas, friendly rivalry in the matter of
held pastorates ''at Newport, R. 1, conferring degrees and there’ are
the recent summer for $13.50.
Rev. John M. Chambers, pastor and West Somerville., and was in soipe .prize winning teams and first
class drill masters, in York; county,
of the Congregational church; was Boston a year.
While in Somerville he assisted so something interesting may be
next presented to 'the audience, his
'theme being' "The Boohs We HaVe?’ in building' a new church and in looked for in the matter of degree
He told the people’how many vol creased the membership material ¡work.
umes .were in each division of the ly. There was a Sunday school of Two of the teams, announced to BRING YOUR FUR WORK
catalogue and maintained that the more than 6fi0. He had charge of' 'compete, are those of Constitution
TO US I
collection was one nf which any meetings' at Harvard arid other lodge, No. 88 of Kittery, which will
confer the rank of Page, and that
place might' be proud because of theological schools.
Mr. Grant has been very success of Myrtle lodge, No. 16 of Kenne
-its exceptionally fine character.
Among the., sets - of books was a ful in Christian Endeavor ; work; bunk, which will confer the rank
splendid encyclopedia, together arid is much interested in Federat of Knight. There will,be other in
Our Place, 216 Main St.
with other works^ of reference and ed Charities. Mrs. Grant is an ex- teresting and instructive parts to
'books of great moment to all stu perienced church worker, being the program and the gathering of
dents of history. iThe 'standard connected, with mission and junior Pythians should be one to arouse
enthusiasm and give a strong im
authors, such as Scott, Dickens, work. .
Thackeray, Macaulay, and Kipling, Mr. Grant was born' in Auburn, petus to the work of the order in
-were’ there, some of them in com N?fJI., 39 years ago, was graduated- York county.
plete sets.' A department for chil from Dartmouth and Andover
BANDING CHAPEL
dren and youths was being given Theological school and took his
particular attention and already in first year of theology at the Bangor
Last Sunday evening a very in
cluded not a few of the best of that Theological school.
teresting meeting was held ¡at the
class that have come from the
BOY SCOUT-NOTES
Landing Chapel in connection with
press. • ■
the Sunday school. The Speaker
; Mrs. L. P. Dow spoke on “What
On the fifth meeting, Nov. 17/the -was Rev. Mr. Young' of Kennebunk.
the Library-Means to the Women of
Kennebunkport.” 'It was of in- Tenderfoot examinations were giv He gave a very helpful sermon.
eXpressable worth to’them, she en. To be a, Tenderfoot, a scout These meetings are becoming very
popular and attendance is increas
said, in the fulfilling of assign must: I
ments for- the- preparation of pa 1. Know the scout law, sign, ing each week There are now for young and old at a price that
pers for club, meetings, but it of saulte and significance of the three classes formed in the school. you can afford. This is a sale whore
Mt. Frank Cobb teaches the, boys,.
fered to them'also a fine field for badge.
■helpful efforts for the uplift of : 2. Know the composition and his Mrs. William Durrell the small ’YOU can save; This enormous
the young by providing them -with, tory of the flag and thej customary girls and Mrs., Joseph Hammond
the adult class. The ladies of the stock, must, be cleared away within
thè purest and most inspiring of forms of respect due to it, .
3. Tie four of the following chapel have purchased new sing
literature. .
;:
The chairman then introduced knots;. square, sheetbend, bowline, ing books and plans are now being the next ten days regardless of
Walter E. Lane, principal of the fisherman’s,, sheepshank,1 halter; made for a. Christmas concert and
high school, who took as his line clove hitch, imber hitch, or two tree. Miss ■ Clark of,,the Y, W. C. price.
A. will give a/talk next Sunday ev
zof remarks, “The Library and the half hitches.
There was not time to give .all ening at the Chapel.
High School.” , Mr. Lane spoke of
the deplorable lack of reference of the first test which will be given
works at the school and the conse next time and the badges wfll also
NOTICE
quent disadvantage ’M: which the be awarded. .
208 Main St.
Biddeford, Me.
faculty and thè pupils were placed - Questions on the flag were first
iff the doing'of effective investiga written on the black-board. After Having leased the blacksmith
tion work. It could not be expected the scouts had written out the an shop of Mr. Goodwin on Water St.,
that the teachers- should fete in po- swers, Scoutmaster Cole and the lam prepared to do the most satis
Session of universal knowledge. Scout Commissioner, Mr. Cobb test factory work in the shortest possi
ble time-. I have been employed by
All they/could do when assigning ed the. scouts in knot tying.
One new scout was added at Mr. Ross at Kennebunkport for the
themes for presentation was to
recommend sources from which this meeting making a total of 41 past four years and an qualified to
do a blacksmith’s work in an ef is prepared to do hair and
information could be secured, and at prestent.
ficient manner. 1(
Sterling Dow,;
when these sources were lacking,
scalp treatment, facial i
M. F. FROST
Scout Scribe, Troop 1.
their ha^ids were completely tied.
massage and.mani
Oct.
22-4tpd
Now, however, thefe were stronger
curing by ap
hopes qf better work, more credit KENNEBUNK.. LOWER VILLAGE
able to the school and of greater
SPECULATORS ATTENTION
pointment.
Pastor Terry’s subject next Sun
'value to the students fhemselves.
Rev. T.' P. Baker, pastor of the day will be "Do People Go to, Heav
- 114-4
Saturday, November. 25, at 3 p. Telephone
Methodist church, spoke briefly bn en When They Die?” Sermon will m1., auction of a two-story two"Books as Moulders Of Life.” He in be illustrated with a special .orig
sisted that all persons up to the inal diagram and .many scriptiral tenement house at Day’s Siding,,
period of senility, were in the pro quotations. In order to follow the near J ohn Day’s farm, worth $1400.
For that tired feeling try Fiske’s
cess of being made, that every one argument intelligently it is Sug Sell for less than $700.
< U. A. Caine, Auctioneer. Hypophosphite^ Compound, sold by
gested that each one bring his or
Novl5-2t
Fiske, the' druggist.
her Bible to the service.
, (Continued on Page. 4.)
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Dedcbn Elnathari F. Duren, the
oldest man in Maine who would
have been 103 years of age Jan. 14,
1917 died in Bangor recently. He'
had been remarkably well physi
cally and mentally up to a year ago,
but had been totally blind for
many years. He learned to operate
a typewriter by touch and turned
put' almost perfect copy. He kept
in close touch with current events,
read td him daily by his familyyand
his friends.
Mr. Duren was born in Boston, a
son-of Elnathan Duren, a merchant
and importer ¿nd one of the found-1
ers of the Handel and Haydn 'so
ciety which was organized at his

Kennebunk

hottse on April 26, 1915.
Deacon Duren went to'Bangor in
1834. He was the first news' deal
er in Bangor and the first newspa
per correspondent for Boston pa
pers.
: \
iÿ iV‘ / ?
----------- /I
ATWOOD—WEBBER
ïiir. Charles E. Atwood and Miss
Annie F. Webber were united in
marriage today in Portland by the
Rev. James F. Albion, after which
they , left immediately , for Boston..
They will visit New York, Washing
ton, Birmingham, Alabama and
North Carolina.
Their many
friends extend congratulations
and sincere good wishes.

THE
COSY
TRIO

Satisfaction is Our Aim. !

MILLINERY SALE

HATS ! HATS !
HATS!
HATS!

Miss G. L. Garánd

Mrs. Mabel Huff

....
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We are approaching the day set
STATE OF MAINE ✓
fof Thanksgiving Day. It is
The Adjutant General’s Office apart
‘
1 Augusta, Nov. 11, 1916. the
1 season when the highest of hu
MEMORANDUM:
4man sympathies are aroused and
Devoted to tfce General Interests
The national defens ) act of June brought
]
into activity. President
3, 1916, Sec. 125, Protection of the ,Wilson in his proclamation
of York CountyUniform:
\
Printed at the office of the
,• -iiL.lt shall be unlawful for any Thanksgiving, speaks of the “great I
The Enterprise Press , person not an officer or enlisted ,1tragedy that has' darkened thè I
man of the U. S. Army hr navy, to ■whole face of the world.” We as a
One Year, in Advance
$1.00 wear the duly prescribed uniform .nation have been protected by the
Three Months
.25 of the U.' S. Army br navy, or any :Divine hand so that peace has been
distinctive part of svch uniform,
Single Copies 3-Cents
i òr a Uniform apy part of which is zour happy , lot while millions of peo
similar to a distincti ze part of a ple are struggling and suffering in
We are showing this noted line of furniture in our
Advertising Rates made known on duly prescribed unifo ?m of the U. the world’s greatest war. If the
Army or nayy: Provided, that
show windows
' application
the foregoing provisions shall not people of the United States are de
A first class printing plant in con be construed so as tc prevent of- sirous of. expressing real gratitude
Chairs, Rockers, Pedestals, Writing Desks, etc., all
nection. All work done prompt ficers of .enlisted men of the Na to God for the blessings that He
has bestowed upon them, for the
tional Guard from wearing, - in', peace,
ly and in up-to-date style.
comfort, and prosperity, |
in fumed oak.
òf law and regulations,
z . The ENTERPRISE can always pursuance
the uniform lawfully prescribed to that they are enjoying, they can j
, be found on sale at the following -be.wprn by. such officer or enlisted do'it most effectively by denyihg I
It will do your eyes good just to see thi; furniture
places:
man of the National Guard, nor the themselves of the luxpries '■ and I
frivolities
usually
incident
to
a
I
boy scouts of America or the naval Thanksgiving season, and give all
; nor to prevent persons who
Kennebunk-- E. A. Bodge, C. H. militia
can to make some one else
in time of war have served honor they
Brown, V. G. Fiske
ably as officers of the U. S. Army thankful. They can also go to Gqd.
West Kennebunk—E. CrWebber or navy, regular or volunteer, from in his house next Sunday and offer
Wearing, upon Occasions of cere to God their thankful praise, The
Kennebunkport—E. C, Miller
Baptist church invites you to the
FURNITURE, CARPETS, RUGS, DRAPERIES
Cape Porpoise^—Helen F. Ward mony ; nor to prevent the instrué- following services:
tors and members of the duly orAtkinson Block,
Atkinson Block
Wells—Hajley Moulton
Public
worship
nqxt
Sunday
at
' ganizéd cadet corps of a statò uni
Biddeford,
Maine.
Saco, Maine.
Ogunquit—W% F. Consens
versity, college or public school 10.30. Music by chorus choir and
Landing—H. G. Newton’s store from wearing the uniform duly bolo"by Miss Lovley. The Sunday
school will meet at the close of 1
. prescribed..
, Any person who offends against the morning seri me and you are inWednesday, November 22,1916, the
dell has the contract for the ma will be there next presidential el
provisions of this section, shallr vited to1 remain with one of JAie FORD INFORMS COURT OF
;
'
.
‘
iection. It cost her much time, and
HIS GREAT PROJECT son work.
on conviction, be punished by a fine, classes.,
Peoples’ Popular service at
labor.
\
Mr.
Orin
Littlefield
has
been
on
THANKSGIVING
. not exceeding $300. or by imi 7; bThe
on Sunday evening. Why
the
sick
list
but
is
much
better
at
PROCLAMATION prisoning not exceeding six months riot’clock
REPORT
OF
DISTRICT"
Henry
Ford
on
the
witness
stand
invite someone to còme along
or by both such fine, and imprison
>
}SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION
■at Detroit recently, at the Dodge this writing.
with you.
; President Wilson Saturday for- iment.
A cousin of Mrs. Hooper’s from
,
The
Men’
s
Brotherhood
class
injunction
hearing
declared
that
seventh annual session of
mally by proclamation designated ■ ji2. The Wearing of all or part of will meet next Monday evening at his pkyhs for spending many mil Manchester,<N. H.,'is visiting her theThe
Wells, Kennebunk and Kenne
the uniform by members of the Na
this
week.
b Thursday, November 30, as Thanks- .tional Guard in pursuance of^aw 7.30 in the vèstry for their post lions of dollars to double or triple
bunkport district Supday school /
Mr. Ted Crotty visited Boston ' convention met at the Second Con- '
giving Day. Here follows thé pro- ,and regulation, means that the poned monthly meeting. The Rev. the capacity of the Ford Motor
and Monday and reports gregational church. Wells, Novem- 1
uniform or any part of it may be Williain S. Colefnari of Springvale Gar company’s plant would prob Sunday
clamationD
an enjoyable time.
will be the speaker Of the evening.
ber 7,1916.
worn
only
in
actual
performance
j “It has long been the custom of
Archie and Hartley Littlefield
The convention was opened at
a military duty.
. The' mid-week sbcial service on ably revolutionize the automobile
our people zto turn in the fruitful of Sec.
Wednesday
evening
at
7.30.
"Let
aYe
busy
repairing
the
home
of
H.
2 p. m., by a devotional exercise
113. No body of men, other
business.. .
( ! autumn of the year in praise and
every
one
try
to
be
present.
M.
Littlefield:
led by Rev. E. H. Macy, pastor of
Ford admitted that he contem
thanksgiving to Almighty God for than the active militia and the ' Thè Thanksgiving offering will
of the United States, shall
Roby Littlefield has his pew; the Christian church, Ogunquit,
T his many blessings and mercies to troops
plated
spending
millions
of
dol

be
taken
at
the
evening
servi
c.e
on
associate theihselves together as a
nearly/Completed. It is a ' Address pf welcome by the pas
|| us, and the nation.
lars to obtain ore deposits and garage
tor of the entertaining church. The
company or organization next Sunday.
beauty.
“The year that has elapsed since military
more
millions
,
to
erect
blast
fur

A The funeral of George Albert response was by the president, Dr.
L we last observed our day of pr parade in public with firearms in
naces
on
the
Detroit
river
near
De

M. E. CHURCH NEWS
E. S. Hawkes. ?, '
t Thanksgiving has been rich in the any city or tpwn of this state, nor
troit. When his plans are complete Weare will be held at his home on
The president" appointed the fol
Wednesday afternoon.1 Rev. Mr.
blessings of God, to us as a people, shall any city or town raise or ap
he
testified,
his
company
will
be
any money toward rain The social nature of man de- able to ship ore to its furriaceS and Macy will take charge of the ser lowing nominating committee: T:
but the whole face of the world propriate
P. Baker, E. H. Macy, Mrs. Hattie
*
has been darkened by war. In the ing, equipping, uniforming or in mands pleasant companionship. «there
making castings direct from vices. The family have the heart Libby.
other way supporting, sustain The best place to find the choicest the ore.
felt sympathy of all in the comv midst of , our peace and happiness, ahy
Verbal or written reports were .
ór providing drill rooms for companionship is among the wor Ford, as president of his com munity.
. z
out thoughts dwelt with painful ing
given of the schools in this dis<w;
such body of men ; but asso shipers of God. True followers of .pany, is defendant in an injunc
The
Christmas
concert
of
the
disquiet upon the struggles and any
trict showing efforts being ,put
wlioly composed of sol Jesus Christ'make the most enjoy- ;
sufferings of the nations at war ciations
suit brought by Horace E.' and Christian church will be held Sun forth for the advancement of the
and sailors honorably dis able and profitable social friends. tion
day
eyening
and
Monday
evening
and of the peoples vupon whom war diers
John
F.
Dodge,
local
automobile
work. The work of the district vis
from the service of the. The church is the center of thé bèst 1
has brought disaster without any charged
to restrain him a Social and Christmas tree will itor, Mrs. Sylvia W. Cousens,.was., ;
States and the order known in social life. Everyone should be manufacturers',
beheld in the vestry of the Chris very encouraging. Mrs. Joseph W.
choice pr possibility of escape on United
from
using
the
Fotd
company
’
s
the Sons of Veterar s may parade affiliated With one of, the local profits to develop his business. The tian church. Everybody is invited
their part. We cannot think of as
any time in public with firearms church societies, for the good, he Dodge brothers own 10 per cept of cordially to attend both the con Hammond gayea very interesting U
our own happiness without think at
account of the state convention at
having first obtainep the written may receive, and, to exert hiß best the
ing of their pitifuL distress:
Ford stock and demand .that cert and Christmas tree.
Waterville.
; tl
of the cifynxf municipal influence in the society of the town. the profits,
i ; “Now therefore, I, Woodrow Wil permission
now total about
Everyone is pleased to know our
Our Aims and Responsibilities |
of the town orp'-'r in which
The' MethodiSt church extends a $50,000,000 which
son, President of the United States officers
be paid out in divid pastor, Mr. Macy of the Christian in the Elementary Grades, were
reside to paradeynv^ i students friendly hand to all comers, not
of America, do appoint Thursday, they
They allege that Ford’s pq- church has installed a telephone made very clear by Miss Florence
in educational institv^Jns where asking of one’s ancestry, history, ends.
, the 3;0th day Of November-as a day;. military
Parker of Portland, followed by
science is tai gflt ah a, pres biography, race, politics, or any ly plans are to: develop his company in his house. /
of National thanksgiving and of cribed part
into recklessness.
John and Reginald Jacobs and appropriate remarks by Rev. W. Y.
pf
the
course
of
instfucthing
else
except
“
do
you
desire
the
prayer and urge and advise the peoj ticn, may, with the consent of the fellowship of this people?” ,
The hearing which has begun is Lawrence Perkins have returned Morrison of Biddeford. Miss Clark
ple to resort £o their several places governor, drill' and parade with
upon motion to make the temporary home bringing two deer with them., , spoke on the work of the Y. W. C. A.
Public
worship
on
Sunday
at
of worship qn that day to render
injunction permanent. The testi- On account of sickness Reginald
Adjournment was then taken to
in public under the sup- 1-0.30 a. m. The pastor will preach'1 mony
thanks to Almighty God for the firearms
was given before a circuit was not ajble to bring game homes p bountiful supper served by the
erintendance
Of
their
military
in

oh
“
The
Thanksgiving
Obligation
blessings of peace and Unbroken structors. Any person violating i of a Prosperous Çhurch.” The1 .court commission.
with him.
ladies of Wells and much appre- '
prosperity, which He has bestowed this section shaU be' deentéd guilty
t ciated by those partaking.
Mrs.
Leigh
Severance
is
in
town
choir
has
received
some
very
val

upon our beloved country in such Of a misdemeanor and punished by
The evening session was opened
looking after her cottage here.
uable additions of late and is giv
WELLS DEPOT
unstinted measure.
with a praise service after which 1.
a
fine
pot
exceeding
f
>10,
or
by
im

ing
wonderfully
helpful
assistance
^Frank
Manson
has
moved
his
“And I also urge and suggest bur,
the president emphasized the im-ri
six months, or by both in the worship of God.
duty in this/ dur day of peace and prisonment
Rev. P. C. Clark and family left family into Charlie Perkins’ house.* portance of organizing clashes and
such
fine
and
imprisonment.
Bible
school
at
12
noon.
A
grow

abundance, to think of the world
Boston Monday of last week
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Hoyt are in mentioned some methods of con
11Q. Every person other than ing schqbl is reaching out to ex for
for a short vacation, Mr. Clark New York for/ a few weeks. They ducting
upon whom the curse and terror of anSec.
,
them.
Officer
or
enlisted
man
of
the
tend
its
influences.
We
cordially
war has so; pitilessly fallen' and to militia of: this state, or of any other invite any not attending elsewhere planning to attend the Billy Sunday will go from there to Jacksonville,
The nominating committee re
contribute out of _ our abundant
during his stay there.
Fla., for the winter.
ported as follows: President, C. A. sor of the U. S. Army or navy, to come and enjoy the privileges services
means to the relief of their suf I state,'
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Burton of
Mr. and Mrs. Nickerson and her Rush;: Vice-President, Mrs. Joseph -'
or
revenue
or
forest
service,
or
a
of
our
classes.
ferings. .
Hartland,
'
Me.,
were
recent
visit

daùghter, Have gone to their cold Hammond; Sec-Treas. Mrs. E. A.
any service of the gov-1 Epworth League meeting at 6
“Öhr people could in no -better member of
at’ the home of their parents, weather home.
Goodwin; District Visitor, Mrs. F.
for whom such ^uniform p. m. The topic for next Sunday ors
Mr.
and
Mrs>
Albert
Hatch.
way show, their real attitude to ernment
Mrs. C.'U, Hoyt will winter in D; Perkiris, The report' was ac
has been prescribed by proper au is “Cultivating the Thanksgiving The ladies circle is planning to
ward the present struggle ^f the thority,
Springfield, Mass. <
cepted. Rev. J. M. Chambers led
or inmate of any veterans Habit.”
! held a sale at the Baptist vestry in
nations than by contributing out of or soldiers
A bountiful harvest supper wap the devotional service. The speak-,
or a member bf
The peoples meeting at 7 p. m., i ’ December.
their abundance to the relief of the G. A. R.home,
served at the Maryland Ridge ers for the evening were Rev. W. i
or of the Sons of Vet the most popular and it may be the
members of Priscilla Chap church Thursday night.
the suffering which war has erans, who at
Y. Morrison of Biddeford and Rev.
any time wears’ the most profitably < of all the series. terThe
have
received
an
invitation
to
brought in itsftrain.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Simpson have B. H. Tiltbn of Kennebunk. Sub- k
of the U. S. Army or navy But next Sunday evening it vrill be attend the annual inspection of
f < “In witness whereof, I have here uniform
been visiting relatives here.
j jects, “The Duty of the Sunday
of this state or any part omitted to give place to a public
Chapter at Sanford Wednes
unto set my hand and caused the or militia
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Wilson have School to the Church” and “The '
such uniform/or a uniform or a meeting in the auditorium, which Clover
day
evening
of
this
week.
- seal of the United States to be af-. of
part of a uniform similar thereto, will by along the line of the work, Mrs. C'. H. Swasek and daughter returned from a four weeks trip to Duty of the Church to .the Sunday <.
\ fixed.
School.” They were handled in an
within the limits of this state, shall of the W. F. M. society, Mrs. H. L. left for Orlando, Fla., Monday, Bangor and vicinity.
“Done at the City'of Washington be
Another big deer has fallen a able and forceful manner.
guilty of a misdemeanor, and Wrisfon of Boston will be speaker- planning to attend the assembly
' this 17th day of November in the
The convention closed with sing
upon conviction be punished ér. The public are^- cordially in of the Priests of Demeter, held in victim to the unerring aim of one of
Ï year of our Lord, 1916, and of \the shall,
the mighty hunters. This time it ing and benediction by Rev. E. H.
by
a
fine
not
exceeding
$11
;
or
by
vited,
*Washington,
D.
C.,
it
being
the
50th
independence of the United States imprisonment in the county jail
The ladies aid will give a social annual session of the national was Lowell Adams who was the Macy. the 141st.
<
■
lucky hunter, and he brought home ;
not
exceeding
30
days,
or
by
both
event
at the home of Mrs. Charles Grange.
»LOCALS
;, (Signed)
Woodrow Wilson, such fine and imprisonment; pro W. Consens,
a big buck.
on
Lincoln
street,
on
Mr. and Mrs. Eben'Mitchell of
President;”
John Jacobs, Reginald and
Mr. Hill and Mr. Everett Little
vided, that nothing, in this act shall Thursday evening. All of the peo Lynn,
have been spending Frank Rollins and wife have start field secured a deer Tuesday.
be 'construed as prohibiting per ple affiliated with us are given cor a few Mass.,
days at their summer home ed for the wilds of Maine Saturday
There are foxes and foxes. A sons of the theatrical profession dial invitations to attend.
Col. and Mrs. C. R. Littlefield
Vermont hunter shot one the other from wearing such uniform in any The ladies of the W. H. M. S. here.
morning on a hunting trip.
plan to leave for Washington, D.
Frank Ricker has returned to
day which he said for $3.50.. It playhouse or theatre while act held a meeting for work at the
The woods are full of hunters so C., December 9th.
turned out tq bea silver gray and ually engaged in following said home of Mrs. Helen H. Curtis on his, duties in Farmington, N. H.
that a lot of people are afraid to
Mr. Leonard Davis, who has been
Nathan Davis has opened a venture out.'
.
the man who bought it without profession, and provided that no Tuesday afternoon of this week.
running a restaurant on Main
blacksmith’s shop in the building
suspecting the value of his bargain thing in this act shall be construed
The last of the summer cottag street for the past year, has clos
Last Week the Methodist Broth
at, the time sold it for $385. If he as prohibiting the uniform rank of erhood held their monthly meeting; formerly s occupied by Granville ers left this place Saturday. Mrs. ed his place of business , and is
is what he ought to' be he will go civic societies parading or travel at the vestry on Thursday evening.■ Lord. .
George Jay Smith and son of Neyri moving out; Mr. Davis has a
York being the last to go.
back and “whack up” with the' ing in d body or assembled jn a Three new members took thy obli
léase óf the place . for five years
hunter, to a reasonable extent at lodge room; and provided further, gation. Routine-business was
George F. Smith and wife are and has already had Several appli
OGUNQUIT
least.
That whenever the active militia transacted. Mr. Charles Eldridge
Mri Harry Fairfield visited the here on a brief visit looking over cations to rent it, but as we go fa
their woodland that they have re press, nothing has been decided.
It is, reported that a weekly pa-' orany part thereof is in active ser gavé an Edison-Phonograph edn- village Sunday afternoon.
Mr. Charles W. Littlefield, son cently purchased, cm the Berwick
per is to'be established in St. Louis vice, of is called into active servicei cert, vocal ihusic w*as enjoyed and
KENNEBUNKPORT
by the Episcopal church in an at no civic organization or member: the party all participated in a ser of Moses F. Littlefield is, visiting road,. Mr. Smith is interested in
reforesting and expects to plant
At the Baptist church next Sun
tempt to preach the gospel through ■ thereof shall parade or appear in ies of burlesque indoor athletic his father’s home in Ogunquit,
Mrs. Raymond Brewster, visited a large number of pine trees.
day the pastor will speak in thé
the press. Whether the ' venture uniform in |he locality where said!. contests,, whicfi provoked much
morning upon the -subject, “The
will succeed remains to be seen. active militia is in service.
merriment. Refreshments consist Boston over the week end with re
ELECTION NIGHT
George^McL. Presson, ing of ice cream apd cake were par latives.
'Gratitude^ of a Leper. There will
The press is by far the most potent
"AT ogunquit be music in keeping with the spirit
Adjutant General taken, and the brothers went home L Mr, N; <P. M. Jacobs and ¿ister,
meaps of reaching the people, but
of Thanksgiving. In the evening
most readers of the papers, while
dyclfiring that the evening was one WrS. Sadie Grant started for Bos
„they (want the truth, are not-look
of the .most-enjoyable of the series. ton Sunday morning by automo z Miss Marie Stevenson kept open the topic will be, “The Cure For
WELLS
house in the vestry of the Metho Blindness.” There will be special
ing for the gospeL in the columns
The campaign for the annuity bile.
of their favorite “sheets.”
A large gathering is being plan dist church election night and it music for the service, as well as;
The members of Wells Grange fund for retired preachers includes ned
for on Monday evening at the was very much appreciated by the the usual praise service. <
and Mr. Wilford Russel should be the sermon of, next Sunday morning Firemen
Twenty members of Troop 1, of
’s hall. The high school men, about 80 or 90 being present.
MRS. HELEN A. ROBERTS
congratulated upon the success of by the pastor, another by Rev. E. is to have
an entertainment and a No children under 14 years of age the Boy Scouts, went to Biddeford
Mrs. Helen A. Roberts, aged 61, the entertainment given there on H. Brewster of Biddeford the fol supper. Admission
only 25 cents. were allowed. Miss Stevenson had last Saturday accompanied by the
wife of James P, Roberts of Dover last Friday evening. Regardless lowing Sabbath, an address by a
war in Europe does not effect made arrangements for direct com Scoutmaster, and were shown over
N. H., died Friday night at'the of the severe snow storm which layman the following1 week and a Thef
with Portland, going the Pepperill Mills. This was one
Hayes hospital, after being at the made the roads bad as well as the closing mass meeting the third the high school spirit or prices munication
Dana Perkins’ 'to 'use' the of the most interesting and instruc
hospital five days. She was born in traveling unpleasant, the Town Sunday in December, with; ph ap haying Mr. Wilson for our presi Mr.
’phone. Delicious hot coffee made tive events in the history of the lo
Ogunquit, and had lived at Dover Hall was well filled and Mr. Rus peal for pledges, This is the plan dent for another four years, Every by
Mrs. George Varrell and iced cal troop. On Tuesday evehiiig
16. years. She was a member of sel easily kept his audience amus for the entire group of churches body com©.
Thursday evening at Firemen’s cakes made by Miss Stevenson arid the Troop, assisted by a committee
the Dover Womans club, Calantha ed. Parties were planning to at with Which this church is classed.
hall Mr. Russel will give Mirth baked by Mrs. Dana Perkins and of ladies, served supper in the Con-,
temple, Pythian sisters and the; tend from the Eastern Station, Further particulars later.
and Melody, a much looked for con cheese and buttered rolls were gregational church, after which
Sawyer ¿W. R. C- She leaves a. North Berwick and Kennebunk,
to the appreciative gentle they gave a demonstration of some
husband, and one sister, Mrs.^ L. but were prevented by the storm. The best remedy for that cough cert. Come early and avoid the served
men until after midnight.
Miss of the scout activities. The event
C. Farrar, of Dover. The funeral Over $60 was cleared. The pro isz. our White Pine and Tar, “the rush.
a decided success, about 250
was held at the home Sunday at 2 gram was thoroughly appreciated kind that is different,” Fiske> the Work has begun on the Catholic Stevenson did the same thing four was
persons
being present.
Advt
church
foundation.
Clifford
Rams,
years
ago
and
everyone
hopes
she
p. m.
druggist.
A
d
,
I
and enjoyed by all.
Editor and Publisher
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T. L. Evans & Co
Department Store,
245-247r251 Main Street
Biddeford

! in our

rtc., all

Atkinson Block
Saco, Maine.
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Thanksgiving
Specials
]

COVERED ROASTERS
Black Iron same price as last
year .. 25c, 35c, 40c, and 50c
Savory Roasters , *05c to $2.50
Gem Pans ......10c, 15c, 25c.
Tin Pie Plates ... .5c, and 10c
Egg Beaters ........... .............
10c,A5c, 20c, 25c, 35b, and 50c
Steamers, 25c, 35c, 40cj arid 50c
Frying Paris ............ ...
. .. .5c, 10c, 15c, 20c, and 25c
Wire .Strainers .....................
5c, 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c, and 35c
Dish Drainers ;.......;.....
.... 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c and 50c
Broilers ................... 10c to 75c
Cake Coolers .. 10c
Colanders .. .^... l@c, 20c, 25C;
Corn Poppers . .. ..................
. . .10c, 15c, 20c, 25c arid 40c
Angel Cake Pans ..........
...... 10c, 15c, 20c, and 25c
French Friers ................. . .
............. 85c, $1,00 and $1,25
Food Choppers.....................
.. $1,00, $1.25, $1.50, and $2.
Chopping Bowls ...........
... 10c, 2Oc, 35p, 65c, and $1.
Chopping Knives .'...............
............; 5c, 10c, and 25c
Paring Knives......... .............
: . ... 5c, 10c, 15c, 20c, and 25c
Butcher Knives ......... ..
...... 10c, 25c, 50c and 75c
Can Openers . .5c, 10c, and 25c
Biscuit and Doughnut Cut-..
ters . . .......... 5c and 10c
Mixing Spoons.. 5c 10c and 15c
Cake Turners ..... 5c and 10c
Graters............. 5c and 10c
Bread Mixers, ../.......... . .. . .
; ...... $1,89, $2.50, and $3.00.
Pastry Boards ................... . ..
. ... 25c, 30c, 35c, 40c and 50c
Coffee Grinders ...............
.... 25c, 50c, $1,25, 'and $2)25
Bread Boxes ...............
.. 39c, 60c, 75c, 85p, and $1.15
Cake Closets. $1.25 $1.50, $1;.75

T. LEVANS SCO.
ORDER

Flowers

This is -120

Mrs. Media Bacon will spend the
vzinter with friends in Berwick.
■'HANDSOME FUR TRIMMINGS.
FRINGED SILK AND FIBRE
Miss Mabel Hicks who has been
very ill, is'able to be out again.
for Winter Garments. Trimmings have a
SILK NECK SCARFS
Miss May E. Hilton of Day street
great deal to do With the attractiveness of
■is confined to the Mouse with ton
They come in a variety of handsome
the apparel you make. All the newest Fur
silitis.
colors and combinations
trimmings are here in ' splendid array,
WANTED—Plain sewing, hand
or machine work. Miss Carrie
priced most moderately.
A Pleasant Place to Shop
$1.25, $1.98, $2.50
Dutch. . ,
G. W. Larrabee has sold a seven
passenger Red ‘touring car to Mr.
N. M. West.
Mrs. Chester Cluff is very ill at
a Portland hospital, where she was
taken Sunday.
Mr; J. W. Taylor,. state inspector
of high schools spoke to the teach
ers' Tuesday afternoon.
Rev. S. E. Leech was fortunate
enough to secure a fine buck Sat
urday nbar Wells Branch.
Remember the Festival Chorus
Rummage sale today. Many desir
able bargains are offered.
- For husky throats- use our im
proved bronchial lozenges, 10c a
pkge.,: Fiske, the druggist.
Advt'
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Milliken of.
Biddeford were week-end] guests
at. the home of Mr. and Mrs. Percy
Milliken.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Cobb and Miss
Kate Lord are among local jjeople
who have had the privilege of lis4ening to “Billy” Sunday..
M. *F. Frost of Kennebunkport
has ■ rented the blacksmith shop of
Mr. Goodwin on Water street and
is doing business theie.
; Every Suit marked down for
The surplus money lefc from the
street sprinkling fund has been
I quick clearance—January Sale
'Maced at the disposal of Joseph
I Prices prevail
Dane, for playground improve
ments.
; Suits up to $18.50, now $10.95
The Pythian Sisters held a sew
ing circle with Mrs. Annie Ander
! Suits up to $2-5.00, now $1-6.95
son on York street last evening.
TO AUGMENT THE ALREADY LARGE ASSORTMENT
> Suits up^ to $35.00, now $24.$5
Business was transacted and de
licious refreshments served..THE NEWEST STYLES—THE VERY LATEST
All Suits above thdse prices
.At a meeting of the K. H. S. Ath
WORD IN COAT FASHIONS WONDERFUL VARIETIES AT
>
reduced Accordingly
letic association at the high school
$15.00, $16.50, $18.50, $20.00,$22.50, $25.00.
building Thursday morning; Joseph
Dane was. elected ¿manager and
WITH OTHER GOOD ASSORTMENTS UP TO $75.00.
Harold Dane assistant' manager .of
I
Buy
Thanksgiving
Linens,
at
the 1917 baseball team.
We have just unpacked and examined the finest lot of Coats we’ve
Because of a poor advance sale
seen
for a long time. ' Ultra stylish, snappy models—in velours, plush
Lewis
Polakewich
’
s
bi tickets the entertainment to be
es, Bolivia, fancy and conservative mixtures and in all; the wanted
given last: Monday evening by Mr.
Wilford Russel under the auspices,
colors including Burgundy, Blues, Browns, and Greens. And the tail
of the Pythian Sisters was cancell
oring is perfection—naturally—those here first will have the pick of
Broad
Assortments,
Attractive
ed.
the collection, although they are all so . . good, hardly one is more
Another church social was held
prices, F inest Qualities
in the Unitarian church parlors
desirable than another at its price..
. *
Thursday evening; . Hot escalloped oysters, salads and other good
things were served and a most en
joyable evening spent.
NEW WAISTS
Many New Dresses Have Arrived During the
It was reported that 23 deer have,
been, shot between Kennebunk and
Past Few -Days. The' Styles are Exceptionally
^Charming models made of splendid qualify
Wells., Eight of them were bagged
Attractive, the Values are the’ Best We Have
Dorics in the newest colors, effectively trimmed
at did Falls, they were all beauties.
Hunters claim they aremore. plen
Provided This Seasoil. r
»
iiWccordanc’e with fashion’s latest edicts;
tiful this, season than for years.
Silk and Crepe Waists zat $2.98, $3.50, $3.98,
. Comedo'Bonnie Doon for,your
'NOW ON DISPLAY
thanksgiving fowl or chicken.
Two.
Original
Parisian
Press
Models
—
Samples
$5.00,
$5.98, -up to $8.50.
They are all right and prices will
he right. Speak soon. Sold alive if
A Treat To Look Upon
Exceptionally Pretty Lingerie Waists at
5
.called for, arid car-fare paid when
$65.00 Masterpieces’
$32.50
98c, $1.98, $2.98
®
two are, taken. Joseph Hammond.
Together' with the regular social
_______________________________ W
.and supper there will be a recep
tion tendered to Rev. and Mrs. Per
ley C.-Grant at the Congregational
church next Thursday evening. All
members arid attendants of the
Those interested in the basket
Rev. and Mirs.] 'Augustus. Lord
. church and society are cordially in have been recerit guests at R. W. brill team will*meet this Wenáesday
vited tri be present.
evening.
’s.;
The ladies of the W. R. C. held a Lord
Harold Day of Alewive has been .The infant daughter of Mr. and
most successful sale last Thursday visiting his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Butland passed away if you need something NEW’ in the/ line of
eyririing. in G. A. RDhall when
Dallas Lunt.
Tuesday,morning.
about. $20 was cleared'. The tables Mrs.
The Metropolitan Insurance Co., ,Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Pitts are
were very attractive, many hours
being devoted to the making of have appointed Mr. Andrew War- receiving congratulations on the
NECKWEAR to wear to your
birth qf a daughter last Friday.
candy, cake, aprons and fancy ar-lner local agent.
ticlbs which ftjtmd a ready sale. , . Any one wishing for bargains in •/ The Pastime. Athletic club held
Thanksgiving Dinner
• Deputy Grand Chancellor Clar wall paper would do well to inspect a .meeting last evening; Tuesday.
ence Webber will be at Mavoshen the line carried by F. W. Nason. Routine business was transacted,
lodge, K. of P. Biddeford Friday ev_ ."Mrs. Paul W. Huff is a guest at and one member voted'in. The next j
ening, Nov. 24. and- giVe a talk bn the home of her parents in West -meeting will be on December 21.
A new and complete stock of the ¡
Knights of Pythias work. Mr. Web Kennebunk until after Thanks-,
famous Waterman Ideal fountain .
.
1
1
1
' 9
ber ]is one of the? most eloquent of- giving.
men in the order and therp will be ‘ Fred E. Norton, Charles Hatch, pens, FW,.the dru^^^
Adv haS the gOOQS H1SÓ C.OllClFeil S CSLSll1
The .firstsupper and social of,
°
the attraction of a/ supper sèrved ■Luther Jones and1 Don Chamberlin
jirb spending some time at Mr. the Baptist society was held Thurs
after the meeting.
in Black and White
day evening with an excellent at
John Kendrick Bangs-, the humor- Chambbrlih’s* camp in Lyman;' '
ist and author, is likely to deliver xMrs. Noble, who has had an An tendance. The supper -under the
his famous lecture “We, Us and ti aiie shop oh Maih.-' street, has direction of an efficient committee
’Co.,” in Biddeford^ or Saco some closed it for the vzinter, and gone was one' of the most appetizing ev
er served there. Mrs. Arthur Hay
time this winter in the interest <?f tc her home in New Hampshire,
Mr. and Mrs/Walter Btirke of es had charge rif the entertainment
the York] county Y. M. C. A. This
spend and furnished some amusing con
lecture is one of the most popular 'Waltham, -Mass.,1 will
and gives' the speaker plenty of Thanksgiving with Mr. Burke’s tests. The “Wide Awake” class
scope for his wonderful humorous parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. A. Burke. had candy on sale, realizing $5
Mr. Ralph A. Rand, formerly of from, their efforts.
powers.
Miss Annie Webber, whose mar
A number of friends were en Bath, has accepted a position at
tertained ‘at the hospitable home of the'Old Hardware Shop of Pryor, riage to Mr. Atwood occurs today
Miss Ellen Andrews on Storer St.,. Davis, Co., Portsmouth, N. H., was agreeably surprised Monday
Thursday evening. Whist was where he would be pleased to see evening by several callers in ihri
persons of old-time admirers. Suit
played and dainty -'refreshments all his old friends. /
Mr. and Mrs. Arioch Penney left able gifts were laid; upon the.slirine
served. Those present were :- Mr.
and Mrs. L. H. McCray, Mr. and Wednesday for Fyeburg where they of their former sweetheart. Tom,
Mrs. Harold Bourne, Mr. and Mrs. will spend the next' three months.' carné back from Michigan with his
FdC. Cobb, Dr. and Mrs; F. C. Lord, Mr. Leland Bean has retired from usual offering of sweets. George
Mr. arid Mrs. F. M. Richards, Mr. the firm of Joy & Bean, bakers and on. his] way from Portland, thought
"and Mrs. N. M. West, Joseph T. grocers and will remove. inland, he' would call and offer his conCole, Mr. and Mrs. I. N.'Curtis, probably to New Hampshire on the i gratulatirins; likewise Job’s Tears.
Miss Annie- M. Ross, H, E.. Ah1-" advice of his physician. Mr. Joy John, returning from a pleasure
drdws and Mr. arid Mrs, P. I. An will discontinue the grocery busi trip to the Canadian Rapids, stop
ness and devote his entire time to ped off at Kennebunk find hearing
drews.
i
- of her approaching marriage called
]■'■ Feed your hens Sal-Vet brand the bakery business.
The annual meeting of the Ken-, to/.pay his respects; and, as usual,
Poultry tonic, sold by Fiske, the
druggist.
y
Advt nebunk Building and Loan Asso John was, “all right.” ' Sammy,
' In recognition of Ker approach-' ciation was held Wednesday even from Fryeburg, came all the way
ing marriage Miss- Margaret L ing and the following officers were especially to make a parting call,—
Hill was given a miscellaneous elected: Frank M. Ross, president; and, by the way, Samiriy knows how
shower by a dozen of her young Frank M. Bonser, vice-president; to knit speks. He ’was accompanied
friends recently at the ■' home vbf Albert W. Meserve, secretary and by two riiutrial friends, Harry and
Mr. and, Mrs. T. B. Walker on Al treasurer; Homer J. Waterhouse, Fred. Having assembled -at her
fred road,i the surprise being ar attorney;-¿Frank- M. Ross, A. M. home all were made acquainted,
ranged by Miss Ruth Means and ■Welch, W. A. Hall, G; W. Larrabee, and these former, admirers proved
Miss Florence Barker. It was an L. W. Nash, W. F. Cousens, Joshua to'be friends in the persons of
enjoyable evening and refresh Clark, U. A. Cane, H. T. Water Madelon Go^án, Persis Hawley,
ments were served. The marriage house, F. W. Bonser,. H. L. Pres Marie Goldwriite, Evelyn Higgins,¡
of Mis§ Hill arid Phillip Pierson is cott, E. I. Littlefield, B. A. Smith, Edith Cole and Mrs. Frank H. Bur
to take place Thanksgiving Day. A. W. Meserve, W. K. Sanborn, leigh. A pleasant evening was
Mr. Pierson is in charge of the directors; A; W. Meserve, E. I. Lit passed in talking over old tiirieé, '
dairy department of ' the Laud tlefield, H. L. Prescott, security rind offering suggestions for her
future.
holm farm at the Elms, Wells.
committee. '

Down Go
Suit Prices

More New Coats Just Arrived

Just a Reminder that

FOR

THANKSGIVING

EARLY
.FROM THE

The Daylight Store

Carn at ions, Chrysanthemums,
Roses, Violets anti Sweet Peas

LADIES-

Mac’s Silver Polish
Easy and Economical
Cleans Silver and Nickel Quickly
SEND 10c FOR TRIAL SIZE

Mr. Andrews
17 Lincoln St

Saco Me

LOCAL NOTÉS
Mill ward Chapter, Methodist
Brotherhood, held à highly enter
taining indoor field day Thursday
night, judging from all reports.
Athletic teams wëre picked; and
captained by Hobart Kilgore and
Arthur Saunders. The first event
was the , standing broad grin won
by Charles Bowdoin. The high vocal
jump was next.' Lbw C was struck
on the organ and each participant
trjed to sound high C and the re
sult was something like a cat
chorus. Many more amusing stunts
were tried after which refresh
ments were served. A business
meeting was held and three new
members were admitted.
/

mere Hose
at 29c

W. M. Dresser

Proprietor Dry Goods Dept.

Just Right for Cold Weather!

Heavy Wool “Storm King”

PANTS

WAKEFIELD’S

I

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK; ME.
KENNEBUNKPORT
- -and the ear could not Fred
Go ild has had his barn
shingled. Fred Stevens and Chas.
tell the difference! Wormwood
did the work,
¥

F

I

(ContinuÆfrom Page 1.)

, Clara E. Robbins,. Wilbur F. Good
win, Mrs L. E. Little; for three
ye^rs, Major Henry S. Burrage,,Abbott Graveà, William W. Little; and
Mrs. Leonard P. Dow.
Membership in the association
is secured by the signing of the con
stitution, without payment of fee
of any sort. Many have become
connected with it thus far, and it
is desired that every one in the vi
cinity shall join. The library is
for the use of all who reside in the
town, and vicinity, dwèlleré in ,all
sectiops of Kennebunkport, and in
North Kennebunkport; and Lower
Kénnebunk and Kennebunk Beach.

This advertisement is eme of a series^designed to-effect closer c6-\
operation between the company and its subscribers. There are three
i pdriies to a telephone call—the person Calling, the person called, aiid
the operator who connects them. The quality of service rendered is
'Sete^rhined by lhe spirit in which all three work together rather thay,
’ ¿3/ the individual effort of‘any pne or two pf these three persons;

hâs a mind that is more or less
The boy scouts, went, to Bidde plastic,. Children were especially
ford on Saturday by trolley and, subject, to molding influences, and
through th 2 kindness, of the auth these were constantly acting upon
orities, visited the RepperilJ Mill. them. Bad books exert a degrad
They greatly appreciated the priv ing influence over those who read
ilege accor led them.
them, and sometimes the perusal
Thanksgiving will be observed of such a work for a few brief mo
A “Line Busy” report is an exasperation to the hubscriber. To
by a union service in the Methodist ments produces an effect from
both the subscriber and dhe operator, as a rule,, it means
church on Wednesday evening, the which there is no escape in this
29th of November, commencing at life. Good books, bn the contrary
delay and duplicated effort.
.
7 s o’clock. Music will be furnished lift one up and spur one on to the
Our Operating methods require the operator to “test” the line,
by the choir of young people* The commendable struggles for the
preacher of the evening will be the best. In a library of properly sel
in order to find out whether or ndt it lh being used, before
CAPE
PORPOISE
Rev. George E. Crousa.
ected books the youth of the town
making a connection.
Next, Sunday’s topic in the M. would be not only safe from moral
On Thursday evening of , last
“Line Busy” reports are given when the operator has tested
E. church will be “The Challenge harm, but would receive an impetus
in the right direction that would week there was a genuine Wilson
' the line and
of Mephibc sheth.”
célébration at the Capte, not ex
The annual meeting of the M. E. result in the development of splen actly
(1) A person at* ttye called station is already talking on the
Democratic,
for
àmqng
them
Young Pec pie’s Society was held did characters and the accomplish were Republicans alike, ityany of
line, or
last Wednesday evening. Reports ing of somethink Worth while in thé defeated party being g6od Jos
showed an, encouraging condition ^e world.
(2) The person called is on a party line and a subscriber
About 7 o’clock a procession
of the organization. The follow “Civic Pride”' was the topic pre efs.
at one of the other stations is using the line, or
bearing
torches,
flags
'and
banners,
sented
by
the
next
speaker,
Rev.
G.
ing were chosen as officers for the
E. Crouse, pastor bf the Baptist and led by Pain chaud’s band, form
next year:
(3) When,all lines of a private- branch exchange subscriber
church. He had heard it frequent ed in the square and marched to
Christine Miller, the famous con President: Thomas P. Baker.
are in use/ or
ly said since coming te live here the music through thé streets.
'
Vice-President
:
Walter
F.
Day.
cert contralto; recently made a / Secretary and OrganistJ \ Miss that the thing migtyt be done some Some of the houses along the way
(4) A subscriber on the called linle has passed a toll call
where else, but it could not be done were brilliantly illuminated, mak
tour of the. country ginging With Edith S. B iker.
and the, line is being held awaiting its Cbmblgtion, or
the New Edison Diamond Disc.
Treasurer: Miss Beatrice S.: in Kennebunkport. The opening of ing a most attractive (appearance.
(5)
Through an error1 by the subscriber in giving, or the
the/library should;'put a. finish on On the return of the procession
Everywhere people were held spell Clough. .
operator in repeating, a wrong number is tested^ and
that
remark.
Kennebunkportcan
which
had
gathered
forces
/
along
Chairman of Devotional Commit
bound by this daring test of tone
fOund ifi UsO, or
tee : Miss Edna Clogh; Social .Com do the right thing when it became the way, they again halted ihfthe
interested in it enough io rally to squàré. where quite a 1 crowd ’ "had
re-creation. The ear could not mittee, Miss Edna Rollins.
• (6) When there is mechanical trouble which has not yet
distinguish the'original from Edi , It was voted to subscribe for a the idea. Every one should have a assembled. Here the band gavte a
- come to the attention of the Maintenance Department.
vital
concern
'
in
the
enterprises
concert,
some
fine
selections
bging
copy oi the Epworth Herald to be
son’s re-creation of it.
. /“Line Busy” reports are not so frequent on calls to stations
placed in the reading room of the that tended to improve the life of rendetéd for an‘ hour or tytiore. It
public library. After adjournment the town and make it a more de was altogether, a most enjoyable
.served by individual1 lilies.; iWLine Busy” reports on
The EDISON
sirable place of, abode and a safer occasion and the whole affair' was
refreshmerts of cocoa and cake section
calls to party lines can be deduced if the joint sub
in
whicty
to
bring
up
a
fam

marked
by
a
spirit
tyf
good-will.
Were served and then a social hour
Diamond Disc
scribers
to such lines will refrain from unnecessarily
ily
of
children.
The
library
is
now
Mrs. Geo. F. Seavey and daugh
was spent in games of various
an acomplished. fact, but it is hot ter, Mrs. Howard Perkins have
1 long and inconsequential conversations.
kinds.
Th
ire
was
a
large
attend

Phonograph
yet all that it can be made. To gone to Kittery to join their hus
ance of yot ng people.
I develop it to the fullest extent wè bands who have work in thé navy
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore P. West should endeavor to do as citizens.
No Needles to Change
yard for the winter.
. ,
Unbreakable Records have returned to Boston after hav
Mrs. Charles C. Chase in present
ing spent the week end with Mrs. ing the, topic “Reading to thé Chil The Misses Olive and Margie
Only Mr. Edison’s perfected musi Charles E. Deshon.
dren,” referred to ttye delights or Uluff have returned from a visit ,to
cal instrument* 'i could withstand
FRANK S. (tedbWIN, Manager
Rev. Thomas P. Baker is spend her childhood (lays, among which their brother, John Cluff of Aub
such a test. , No mere mechanical ing the week in Boston attending were the opportunity of listening urn.
reproductioh, but the re-creation the meetings under the direction te an aged ex-slave who recounted The Semper Paratus club inet
of the original tone. The actual ar of Billy /-Sunday. It is expected, the negro folk stories, and the hap last Thursday with Miss Helen F.
tist in all her artistry. '
that he will speak next^Sunday on
hours spent on- Sabbath after Ward.
A test which Edison’s re-creation “Some Personal Impressions of py
noons
in listéhmg to the telling of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Davis of
of any artist’s voice or instrument-/ Mr. Sunday.
Annisquam,
Mass., with their son
stories.
She
had.
made,
a
Bible
al performance will sustain inactThe funeral of Charles Nutter special study bf the art of telling Georgé, are visiting Mrs. pavis’
ual comparison with , the artist
stories to children and was con parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. McKen
standing beside Edison’s new in was from his■'home in North Kenne vinced
that the field offered abund ney.
bunkport, Thursday afternoon at
strument. I
2 o’clock and was largely attended ant friutage when properly culti Mrs. Eva ■ Lord of Somerville,
by relatives and friends. Rev. E. vated, Not every book or story Mass., who has beep visiting her
Tome in and hear the New
H. Brewster, paster of the Foss St., should be read to the children. The daughter, Mrs. Edward Studley,
Edison Diamond Disc. No
Methodist church, Biddefprd, was , tale should be interesting, inspiring at Underwood, since closing, her
Obligation, of course.
the officiating*
1*clerglman and the to the best thinking and thè purest cottage here, has returned to the
/MM
burial was -in the family lot at the and most, unselfish Jiving and at home of her brother, G. H. LângsC. J. MURPHY Greenwood cemetery in Biddeford. the same time clothed in language ford for à short time.
Rather hard to ehoosu, ifm’t it ♦ You’ve bought her
The display of floral tributes was above çritiçisin.^ ;
Mrs, Ralph Perkins spent,. ; the
so DiairF things that findiag «©mething new is difii211 Main Street
Biddeford very large and beautiful.
The last speaker of the evening week
end with relatives in Kittery.
enit. Of course, you wain to give nW something
was
Mrs.
L.
E.
Little,
the
Librarian
At the Baptist church last Sun
George Ward has been confined
sot only expresses your uioughtinilneBs, but
day morning,, the pastor preached who dwelt on , “The Use of the Li to the house by illness the past
upon the topic, “Oui/Gifts to God;” brary.” It was proposed to make week.
will
last
for years and remind her of you every tune
In the evening there was a short thè institution as free as possible,
sheiteesiL
Robert
Cluff
is
on
the
sick
list
so
that
every
one
could
get
the
ut

address for the children, given by
pastor. There Was also special most benefit from it. No fee of any the past week.
When in need of Glasses the
AN*IDEAL GIFT IS
sort would be required. Patrons
John W. Kilduff of Boston spent
music by the children.
could have access to the shelves of the' week end at the home of Lu
consult
the library and see for themselves ther Emerson.
TOWN HOUSE
the character of the book they de
Charlie Stone who is employed
sired to take home. The room would
Lynn, Mass., spent the Week end
Good Cheer club will meet with be open at present on Wednesday in
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Her
f^^
»
Miss Georgia Hutchins this week, and Saturday afternoons and even bert Stone.
Wednesday.
ings, from 3 to 5 and 7 to 9. It was
Mrs. F. 0. Wells w;as the guest hoped that large numbers would
WILDES DISTRICT
of her father, Mr. George York on avail themselves of the privileges
afforded.
(Deferred from last week)
last Wednesday.
jtesa *ni far supsrior to any cook book mother has ew sakl
The singing of America closed
Mrs. Everett Higgins has been a
Th4«; vadqa»hade te bound loosdcaf in jet-black cloth covers on which thi
the meeting, ahd the audience then
Mrs. Perley Perkins wa&' the
Boston vis-tor.
title alms»
tn gilt letters. It contains more than 1000 eamefuKy seadjourned to the library, where guest of Miss Mabel Doane last
leetedm^i’awM mipas, ttya majority of whicty were contributed to Mary
Miss Cora York is in Biddeford opportunity was afforded to inspect Wednesday.
Jan® bv
hers, htech page rntyited in lar&e, essSy read
for a short stay.
the equipment.
Refreshments
,. type. Ityfeweeneach section of re styes a generous quantity m blank page?
Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Wildes, Mrs.
Mr. Harry Balch is putting in the were served te all who came.
¡nee
ia»M*ted
to
show
for tfjfe pasting or writing of private beMnary
Abner Perry and Mrs. Stephen
aeoMa.
foundations for a house to be erect The library occupies the lower ¡Perry were Biddeford visitors on
ed at Cape Porpoise.
floor of the former Custom House, Thursday.
JKoJbe Mother Happy at Christmas
Arundel Grange was well repress which has been secured from the
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. E!. Towne of
eiited at Pomona Grange which was U. S. Treasury Department, at a Sa,co
by Giving Her
were
guests
at
Ocean
View
held at Buxton Thursday, Nov. 9. nominal rental, pending the pass farm Friday.
ing
of
ah
act
giving
the
title
of
the
Mr. Paul Benson was a Portland
property to thet town of Kenne Mr. L. R. Rounds of Saratoga, N.
visitor Saturday.
bunkport
used for distinct Y., called on relatives here recent
Mr. A. H. J. Clough took dinner ly ( librarywhile
‘
.
puiposes.
great ly. Dealer In
with Mr. and Mrs. John Foss ili transformation has been A
Tha Cmt h'Only'^3''Cant'Siand 6 C&apom
A. J. Rounds was a Kenriebunk
wrought
Hollis one day last week.
in the room now occupied. * Shel visitor Saturday.
Capped in Consecutive Order from
There will be a special meeting ves have been installed bn two
Mrs. Nellie Schmidt and family
of Arundel Grange Friday evening sides of the. apartment, a, book were Wells visitors Friday.
I36 Main Street
November 24. Business of impor case has been put in one corner and
Mr. Burton S. Flagg and family
tance is to be transacted and ev a stand for the children’s books in of Andover, Mass., spent the week
ery member is requested tobe pres .another part of the room. ‘ What end at the Creek.
ent.
v?as believed to be abundantjshelv-; Capt. James Wildes is enter
Mr. D. W. Marston sold a hand ing.has proved to be only sufficient taining Mr. Southerland of Nor
some hog this week weighing 400 to accomodate the books already on wood, Mass.
pounds.
hand, and as there are many more
Mr. Charles Lombard of Port
promised but not yet in the posses land was the guest of Captain J.
sion of the association, it will be Wjldes a few days last week.
KENNEBUNK BEACH
necessary for the immediate instai.; Miss Mabel Doane will leave on
ling of more stacks. In the center (Thursday for a short visit with\ re
Henry Moulton of Wells visited of the room, beneath, an electric latives in Boston and vicinity,.
chandelier that sheds a fine reading ,, The Christmas ' Club was enter Boot and Shoe Repairing by the aid of modem machinery
his brother Johnson recently. '
is. ttye table for periodteals,, tained, by Mrs. Lizzie Perry at her ;
Mr. Oliver Perkins was a Port light,
Custom Work. Ladies’Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol
and on it are some of the best out home on Monday evening. Fancy
land visiter op Wednesday.
puttings pf the publishers, such work, music and Singing were the
ishing
Parlor. Open Half-a-day Sundays.
Mrs. Benjamin Garland of Wal as the Atlantic Monthly; Harper’s order of the evening, , at the close
tham, Mass., spent the week end Magazine, the Literary D igest; the of which the hostess served a deli-'
at her home.
Outlook, the Independent and many cious lunch.; Twenty were present
Mrs. Mary Hubbard is ill at her ethers of equal merit In onemor- and the next meeting will be at the MAIN STREET
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
meg of the room .is the librarian’s home'of Jdrs. Lydia McKenney on
home, Dr. Lord attends.
desk,
having
a
suitable
drop
light.
Thursday
evening.
Mrs., John Somers and son Calvin'
Miss Bertha Erwin entertained
returned Monday from a visit in The library is heated by a stovè
presented by the little daughter of her pupils last Tuesday evening,
Boston and vicinity.
lower village
M. Wells, while the time of day at Firemen’s Hall by having a REAL ESTATE BOUGHT, SOLD,
Mrs. R. E. Littlefield started on A;
AND EXCHANG®§
is ticked off by a clock, the gift of Hallowe’en party. The hall warn
Mia« Gertrude Townsend who Friday foir1, a few weeks visit Witty H. L. Prescott. On the floor is a tastefully decorated . with ’ corn
haXnGvVsXS3tMrAl0=L>t ■her daughter, Mrs. Henry Hallo
All
kinds
of Insurance handled,
Covering that is very appropriate. stalks and leaves, while the; lights
tiefield’s returned to her home in well of Worcester, Mass.
' Tire, lifIe, accident
; The various articles of furniture were enclosed in fancy lanterns,
Misses Lillian Amero and Kar are the donations of friends of the which made a very attractive room. ,
Worcester, Mt Thursday.
Mr. Frank Moulton h^s purch ri et Somers are taking music les enterprise, while the books have Several games were played follow-:
ased the Durrell place.Qn the Wells sons of Mr. Stanley Pierce.
come from many persons whb have ed by .refreshment^ of cornballs Estates Handled—Rents Collected
road and moved into it the past Mt. and Mrs. J. Allie Wells and by these contributions shown in a and lemonade which Was much en
Particular attention to InEach battery tested in the presence
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Barney at substantial manner their, interest joyed by the young folks.
WPPK
1 vestment Featurestended
Pomona
at
Buxton.
in
the
movement.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Percy
.
Shuffleburg
»¿sis.- Charles & and Mon
of the customer.
IZ«Eon spent »
Accounts Audited by
Mr. and Mrs, Leroy Wells started ; The officers of the library asso were, given a housewarming last
Thursday
evening
in
their
,
new
ciation
are:
President,
H.
L.
Lutheir brother Joseph at Heading, for Orlando, Fla., on Wednesday. ;
Fresh goods always in stock.
day or hour.
' A few from this vicinity attend ;ques;î<tee president, Mrs. F. B. house which has just been complet
Mass, the past week.
:
ed//
About
60
were
present
and
Perkins
;
Secretary,
Thomas
jP.
Ba

Mr. Fairfield may be found at his
Mr Howard Perkins and family ed the Opening of the Kennebunk
have moved
the. house on the port public library association at- ker.; Treasurer, Dr. H. L. Prescott ; Mrs. Shufijeburg .received many home, the Storer Mansion, Storer
useful
gifts.
Games
were
enjoyed
Librarian,
Mrs.
L.
E.
Little
;
Trus

Kennebunk rpad winch hThomas’ ttye Old Custom House on Friday. tees for one yèar, Dr. H. L. Pres- during the evening followed by ^,t., pr appointment may be made by
The W. P. M. club will meet on
ased some time ago of Mr. Thomas
Wednesday, Dec. 6, with Mrs. Mar cott, Walter E. Lane, Mrs. Palmer refreshments of cake and coffee. feteptytyne or letter,
The Old Hardware Shop
Twambly, Rev. John M. JCham- At a late hour the company left
E. A. FAIRFIELD
Ruth L Pierce visited her ion Peykins. > The officers of the A.
wishing the host and hostess much Storer St.
bers,
Mrs.
E.
C.
Miller;
for
two
club
were
re-elected
for
the
com

Tel.
109-2
friends ta Kennebunk Monday af
36 MARKET ST.,PORTSMOUTH, O.
years, Rev. George É. Crouse, Mrs. happiness in their new home.
ing year, on Noy. 1st.
ternoon.

“Line Busy” Reports
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The Christmas Gift
For Mother

¥

Protect Your Eyes

I

LITTLEFIELD

I

MARY JANE’S

^^^looselea

COOK BOOK

»

I

NEW PUBLIC LIBRARY

Optometrist
BIDDEFORD

JOHN F. DEAN

Mary Jane’s Cook Book

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
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,

Tel 2-6

The Boston Traveler
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Flash Lights,
Dry Batteries
and Bulbs.

PRYOR-DAVIS COMPANY

